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Global Timber Tracking Network News 4
Welcome to the new GTTN newsletter! We update you bimonthly with news from the
GTTN secretariat and from our international network of scientists, labs, timber operators,
policy makers, NGO's and many more. Stay tuned!

Celebration of 5 Years of EUTR
What are the implications of the EUTR for timber producing countries? How is the law
implemented in different European countries? To what extent can regulations like the
EUTR prevent illegal logging? GTTN discussed these questions with scientists, NGO’s,
policy makers, stakeholders from the private sector and many more during the
international event "Timber trade and the conservation of forests" taking place on 8-9
October 2018 at Thünen Institute in Hamburg. Find our GTTN report here. All the
presentations and a report from Thünen Institute can be seen here.
New Index Xylariorum sample locator on
GTTN website
In addition to the Index Xylariorum 4.1
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map, there is a data file which you can use
to browse and filter through the wood
collections to search for specific wood
samples now available on our GTTN
website. We are frequently updating the
data file and happy to receive information
on your wood samples in case you have
not registered them yet. More

LINKUpcoming Events
GTTN Regional Workshop in Lima, Peru
Coordinated by GTTN in liason with Peruvian partners Ministerio del Ambiente (MINAM),
Servicio Forestal y de Fauna Silvestre Peru (SERFOR), Superintendencia Nacional de
Aduanas y de Administración Tributaria (SUNAT), and Instituto De Investigaciones De La
Amazonia Peruana (IIAP), the Regional Workshop aims at increasing awareness amongst
Latin American stakeholder’s from the field of research, governmental and nongovernmental institutions, law enforcement and the private sector about the Global Timber
Tracking Network and mapping existing capacities with regards to traceability of timber.
The Workshop will convene about 60 participants between 7-9 November, 2018 in Lima.
More
28th Illegal Logging Update and Stakeholder Consultation Meeting
In 2018, Chatham House are holding the 28th Illegal Logging Update and Stakeholder
Consultation Meeting on 8-9 November, 2018. The annual event brings together 250
people from across the forest sector, and provides an opportunity to share information,
network and discuss options for addressing key issues. You can view the presentations
and meeting summary from last year’s update meeting here. Our GTTN partner
Agroisolab will be there presenting their experience with stable isotopes. More
Illegal logging webinars
The Australian Department of Agriculture and Water Resources has launched a webinar
series on illegal logging. The speakers, GTTN Steering Committee member Emma
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Hatcher (Director), Neil Garbutt (Assistant Director) and Margie Eddington (Assistant
Director) explain Australian illegal logging laws, due diligence, certification schemes,
CITES-listed species and many more aspects of timber legality. Webinar recording are
available here.
Innovative Timber Tracking Technologies

Indonesia develops rapid wood
identification system
As a result of a collaboration between the
Indonesian Institute of Sciences and the
Ministries of Environment and Forestry
and Research, Technology and Higher
Education an innovative technology for
wood identification called AIKO has been
developed in Indonesian language. The
new technology operates on a
photograph of a cross-section of wood
taken using a smartphone and sent to the
website of Xylarium Bogoriense. More
Battling Illegal Timber Trade with the Xylotron
The Center for Wood Anatomy Research in the US Forest Service’s Forest Products
Laboratory is currently working with researchers from the CSIR Forestry Research
Institute of Ghana and the Timber Industry Development sector of the Ghana Forestry
Commission on a comparison between wood types. The Center for Wood Anatomy
Research team, headed by Alex Wiedenhoft, conduct research on wood, trees, and
forests and has curated the world’s largest xylarium, a collection of wood specimens
from around the globe. They are also part of an interdisciplinary cooperation funded by
the U.S. Department of State and the Forest Service to develop a “XyloTron.”
According to the U.S. Forest Service, the XyloTron is an “open source, field-portable
machine vision wood identification system,” essentially meaning a hand-held machine
capable of determining a type of wood by simple scan "on the spot". More

Publications we recommend:
Sourcing Legally Produced Wood: A Guide for Businesses
The
Forest Legality Initiative‘s Legality Guide ‘Sourcing Legally Produced Wood: A
Guide for Businesses — 2018 Edition’ has been updated and expanded. In the
new 2018 version you can find information on the international community’s
response to illegal logging including updated information on demand-side laws
and regulations such as the U.S. Lacey Act, the EUTR and the Australian Illegal
Logging Prohibition Act; descriptions of select Public Procurement Policies,
Business Sourcing Policies, and Trade Association Legality Policies; an updated
CITES Timber Species list; and an updated logging and/or export and trading
bans list. More
Identification of Asian timbers
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Pulp production is increasing worldwide, especially in Southeast Asia and China,
and the use of tropical timbers from natural forests is not uncommon. To ensure
that no protected timbers are used, those detected in pulp and paper products
must be identified. Individual vessel elements are best suited for the microscopic
identification of wood species in those products on the basis of typical
morphological features such as type of perforation plates, presence vs. absence
of helical thickenings, and type and arrangement of vessel-ray pits, say
Stephanie Helmling, Andrea Olbrich, Immo Heinz, and Gerald Koch of Thünen
Institute. They recently published an Atlas of vessel elements (online here),
focused on the identification of Asian timbers in the IAWA Journal, Volume 39,
Issue 3. The Atlas will soon also be available in the GTTN Document library.

Cady Lancaster and Ed Espinoza in
the news
GTTN members Cady Lancaster and Ed
Espinoza from the US National Fish &
Wildlife Forensic Lab were recently
presented in an article dealing with
wildlife crime, published by the US
Washington Post. When authorities
interrupt (illegal) trafficking of wildlife or
timber, this lab is often a critical stop in
their investigations.
More

Please send your news and event contributions to GTTN Communications Manager
gesche.schifferdecker(at)efi.int
European Forest Institute (EFI) – Bonn Office
Platz der Vereinten Nationen 7
53113 Bonn
Mobile: +49(0)1736293082
The Global Timber Tracking Network (GTTN) promotes the operationalisation of
innovative tools for species identification and for determining the geographic origin of
wood to verify trade claims.
GTTN is coordinated by the European Forest Institute and is financed by the German
Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture.
The European Union has recently implemented the GDPR. By joining the network we have
previously indicated that you agree to receive recent updates from GTTN. For the Newsletter, we
do not use any data except your email addresses. Of course neither GTTN, EFI nor
Newsletter2Go, the German TÜV-certified Newsletter provider, will sell your data. In case you do
not want to receive this newsletter anymore, please click ”Unsubscribe” below.
Unsubcsribe
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